April 30, 1971

~fEMORANDUM FOR THE FELE

I met with Pete Velds today to dLscuss the forthcoming GAO
investigation of LEAA.~ We discussed the proprietary of
releasiag the LEAA a~tt o~ ~e Florida SPA, There Is no
legal restriction to LEAA releasing the audit, but t~ present
Gover~r of ~oridahas be~n ~formed t~t ~AA ~lll not
release the aa~t. T~ Florida Gove~or may or may not decide
to release

spe¢lal revenue sharing, I also instructed him to lay the prol~r
groundwork for the release-of the LEAA audit so that we may move
quickly if it becomes ne©essary.
He informed me that although the Florida SPA audit as not necessarily
damaging to special revenue sharing, the Alabama SPA presents an
unfortunately superb example o~ local bungling.

Given to George Crawford - 4/30/71

Background: Throughout the 60’s the nation had experienced a
growing crime rate and extensive public disorders. During his
campaign for the Presidency, Richard Niz~on pledged a sweeping
effort to do everything possible to fight crime and reduce public
disorders.
Goals: In making the administration of justice a national priority,
the Administration has sought to bring the machinery of justice into
the 20th century. This has included seeking new legal tools to fight
crime from Congress, mounting a major assault on organized crime
and the narcotics traffic, and upgrading the processes of enforcement, adjudication, and corrections. Since law enforcement is essentially a state and !ocal responsibility, the President is asking Congress
to provide adequate funding without Federal restrictions to state and
local governments through his Special Revenue Sharing for Law
Enforcement.
Policies: Congress has enacted many of the President’s most
important crime proposals, including the Organized Crime Control
Act of 1970 (including explosives provisions), the D. C. Court
Reform and Criminal Procedures Act of 1970, and the Comprehensive
Drug Abuse, Prevention and Control Act of 1970. Existing programs
have been intensified with appropriations increasing by over 150%
(to over $i billion in fiscal ’71) since 1968. In escalating the battle
against organized crime, the President established a National Council
on Organiz~ed Crime, increased the number of Federal strike forces
from 7 to 16, and began the use of court-authorized wiretapping. In
narcotics, this has been the first administration to make narcotics
control a major part of its foreign policy. We are working with Mexico,
France, and Turkey with their anti-narcotics efforts. Concentrating
on large, interstate distributors, prosecution of drug traffickers in
1970 has increased by 60 % over 1968. Crime in the District of
Columbia, the clear responsibility of the Federal government, has
declined in absolute terms (specifically, a 5.2% decline in 1970,over
1969. This is the first absolute decline since 1956 when this statistical
base was established. )
More remains to be done--especially in the areas of court reform,
prisoner rehabilitation and juvenile deliqu6ncy. The Nixon Administration remains committed to improving the administration of
justice as an important national priority.

Te~ of the President’s address at the National Conference on the
3udlelary, ~llllamsb~rg, Virginia (~rch I~, 1!971)

Statement on, Sl~cial Revenue Sharing as related to the Law Enforcement
Assistance-Adm|mstratl n (~darch 2, 1971)
Two-year review of Accomplishments, Department o~ ~ustice, by
Attorney General John N.
(January 19, 1971)

Remarks of the President upon signing the Wa~ton, D, C. Crime
Bill (Jnly 29, 1970)

Remarks of the President upon slgn|ng S. 30, The Organ|~ed Crime
Bill (October 15, 1970)
Remarks of t~ President upon Signing H, R.
The Comprehensive
D~ug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 (October 27. 1970)

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
SUB~:

HATCHER~S TELEGRAM TO

Per telephone converwstion today with David Norman. the I-Ia~her
telesram to the Attorstey Gesserel wL(l be answered by telegram
some time today.
It will not speci~kally promiee federal presence on election day in
Gary, Indiana. b~t will tell some of q~u~t we have done to investigate
the charges.

MEMORANDUM~ ¥OR BUD ILROGH

Dave Presser in Santa:sill’s office called yesterday with his concern
about rumored open h~a~s o~ the proposed D. C. receiving home.
It seems the origim~l home was the-subje~ of closed hearings b~fore
the City Council. At tb~t time it was budgeted at $7 million.
de~l~~8 and a decision by ~ud~e Green ca~ed a ~e-e~minatton
of ~ p~tcl~ wMch resulted ~ an estime~d cost of $I~ m~ion.

without returnl~ to th~ City Council for guidance on th~ increased cost,

Don SantareHihas indicated he is too busy to ~ore the mawr further,
but suggested if you eha~e h~ co~ern ~or the ~ssible ~rm, you migM
pr~ram Gilbert ~n ~ avoid ~ae public ~arings.

April 28, 1971

h~MORANDUM FOR BUD KROQH
SUBJ3~CT:

Lea Garment Sot involved in the Hatcher telegram to President
Nixon through Nancy WUeon’s (blues singer) visit to Bob Brown.
Garment ha8 spoken with 7ira Turner o~ the Civil Right8 Division
over the signature of ~lm Turner with the advi~e that we have had
people in the field, that they are currently investigating, and that
they will be tnvestigatinS up through and includins election day.

I Jmfo~xned Garment that our inclination was to hold the answer until
after the electinn because of possible misuse by Hatcher. Garment
au~ests stronKly that we So ahead and ant~wor the telegram as soon
as possible.
spoke with David Norman at C~vtl R~hl~ concez~ninS an immedia~
anger. No~n ~ we s~d ~ ~ way indicate or ~lse federal
~ese~e on electra day tn any l~er ~ed t~ w~ He ~s not
~n with T~e~ a~ut ~ ~er, b~t ~018 we could ~we~ ~e
tele~r~ ~is week b~ sa~ ~ are ~cerned, a~ Investigating, and
a~e in touch wi~ ~ ~yor.
Ihave sent the. telegram toDavtd Norman and ~oquested that he draft an
answer bttt clear it with u~ tomorrow morning. The way I see it, we have
three opt|ons~

0
-213.

Garment:~s suggested answer promising ~oderal
lqorman~s compromise of an answer this week
!ndlcafln~ ou~ on©oz-, detaillng ~ ~
b~ not ~g
of fe~ ~esen~.

On b~ance, I would suggest we adopt Norman’s positron L( only to
ptoaae Len Garment.

BUD

w~ ~ we~dd be ve~-/we~Mfle.
I am having LEAA ebeck out one of theee projects which I believe they
have funded. In the meantime, i think you shoed tell Satire you would
like to see this gentlem~n when he is in town.

@

IVIEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

One contributing f~ctor to ~ do,line in morale o~ the White
tim subject matter of tim work requiee uncertaitsityz subj~t ~r
rapidly ~nges, issues ~ ~ ons~n~y reaasessed ~ Iig~ of
~ cr~8, ~d fl~bfl~y m~t ~ t~ ~llmark ~ autici~tou
~nges. ~Some~ce~ies, ~e~r, co~d be ~educed -~se concerning t~ physic~~ ~t ~d car~ g~d~ce.

represemts a ce~ degree of status.
Assuming ~re ~ an overall design for office-movement, th~ g~eraliDo~stic Co~~ w~ ~ c~_--olidated on ~ ~st ~ ... we are
~0~ ~re o~flces to pr~ide ~ utfl~ation 0f s~ce and ho~
~ Will ~ar wi~ ~ Inc~v~enc~, ") T~ can ~ dO~ by word

mouth ff a ~ene~l ~rand~ would be emba~raeslng. F~rmore,
s~eiflc reaa~able~ce shoed ~ ~ended to indt~d~Is ~vol~d.
Tre~o~ ~ce~y 18 gene~d ~ca~e of t~ ~eeing ~t "others"
are ~~ o~ o~ce c~nges ~fore the ~dt~als involved. H an
i~lv~dual ~ to ~ moved, ~ s~d at least learn o~ the im~nding move
~m official eo~eee ra~r t~n from t~ ~rson who Is gong to

~ office

0
-2-

Clearly all jobs on the White House Staff are temporary in the
seaoe that they cannot become a career. Work on the Staff is but
a ~pter in ~e indivld~s book of lHe. All of ~tafL and
es~c~y the ~ger members, are ln~rested ~ ~ t~lr Job Is
contributing to ~elr ~n ca~ee~ development. A great mo~ale ~ost
could ~ ac~eyed H i~i~duals w~e Kiven ~ o~unity to re~ew
~ir work product and career develo~t w~h a ~g~ member
t~ W~ Ho~e S~f.

This could be a relatively simple procedure where Indlvlduals were
informed in advance that they would have a short session to revLew
their own career in light oL their White House experience ( this would
have to be handled carefully, of~courSe, so the indlvldual didn’t think
he was the only in a move preparatory to hLs being replaced1} This
would give the impression that "somebody up there cares about me."
a better work product ~ obtained when an !adlvidtmis own
career interests are loset¥ identified with his job experience.
For the Domestic Coun©Lt~ John Ehrlichman is the obvious choice to
ondaat such individual sessions (even though they could only be fifteen
minutes in length), The reasons why, however, are important to examine
it this procedure is to beuaed with other members of the White House
Staff. Ehrllchman already has the respectof ali ot the members of his
staff. He has the age and e..~’perlence to comment on their development.
He ~ clear~ythe head.of the Domestic Council and has the power to
initiate cha~ge8 he deems necessary.

The Domestic Council is a fairIy cohesive group with a clear leader.
Greater morale problems exist elsewhere in the White House Staff, and
the qu~stlon is .how best to arrange this same c~unseling there. If
Haldeman be to,day or the staff be too large, it could be done by the
¯ individual heads ( i,e.~ Kleln. l~rlce, Ivfalek) or all by the personnel
The latter case wahld be unfortunate, both because the director
is not in the indlvidual’s’Mhaln of command~’ and because it would cent.~ali~e
a tremendous amotmt of po~er in-the personnel director.

April 27. 1971

/vlEMORANDUM FOR ED MORGAN

upheld the constitutionality of California s referen~tun law w~ch
r~utred a roferend~ ~o~e any 1~--, r~t ~ue~ ~oJect could
~ de~lo~dwl~ federal m~ey ~ any ~ ~bl~ ~dy. This
1. T~ New York T~g a~.lo (Tab A) illustrates ~
~ancO Of ~ case, and ~he full opinion is attached (Tab B).

Plal~iffa alleged tl~ amendment (requiring all public
housing be approved by a majority of th~ voters ~ t~
political subdiviSlon--clty, town or Co~ty-- by:refere~m
b~ore It was b~t} viola~d ~ ~u~ pro~ctlon Clause of
~ Cons~tut~ ~ ~ T~ ~8trlCt Cou~t gzan~d ~aln~ff~
motion fo~ sugary judg~nt, la~ge!y on ~ basle of
H~nte~ v, Erlc~on ~9~ U.S. ~85 (1969}, (T~ ~} ~clarEng
t~ amendme~ to be ~onstit~t~nal and enjo~i~ local
offlc~s ~om rel~ng ~n it as ~ reason fo~ not r~stln~
federal f~ds ....

The Supreme Court distinguished Hunter v~ Erickson on the
ground that ~t could not ~ said California’s Constitutiona!
Amendment reated~ttpon ’.’dls¢inet~ons based on race. " The

They observed the present ~Aee e.ould ~y be ~med
by ~m~dlug l-lunter, end ~efus~ to ~ ~s -~ finding
the
C
Amendment was ~t ~in db~eent, observed "-~t is far too late in the
day to ©oatend
o~y

Implications for Blackjack,
Althoush the basic holdins which allowA dtsc~tmlaetion on
the ffrounds of e~onomi~s b~ n~ on
would a~m to ap~y ~ ou~ ~nd~S ~obloms ~ Blackjack.
~osee examt~ti~ ~eveale ~ee especial

previous, and ~8 ~t~onal A~ndment
la 1950 was ~ rea~lou to a o~ e~e ~8eetlag
Io~al ~ove~nmout attune we~ ~ecutt~ 8~ not
e~um p~Lons. Sta~l~ in stark o~8et to
this ~S~cal do~lop~nt ~f ~ ~e of t~
re~nd~ ~vice is ~ ~lopme~ of our
~oblem ~ B!ac~ack, ~AsOouri, w~re t~ t~n
~ss ~or~r~d and altered ~ ~t~ ordnance
ho~ ~r 8 ~lal m~rity~
The CAl|fornJ~ CoMtttutlOnal Amendment mez~Iy
hous~ projects .o~d ~ bu~. T~ re~ired v~
o( ~ ~e ~re n~mtantt~y ~om a ~nS
c~nge e~etsd ~ a ~wly

city ~ucfl.

¯

¯

Although the Cou~t’s opiniou upholds the use of the referendum as a
d~vtce to reqtsl~’e prior approval of low-co# houstuff, it cannot ~

Geoff Shepe rd

i

!RACE FIOLE DISCOUh’TED

I;y FRED p,
~T,~o Suprc:ne (:curt uohe]d tostate referendum t:Av~ tkat pern:it a majorhy of t}:e voters
izt a (ommurffty to block construot~on of low-rent housing
for t,~., pOOr.
VotM~ 5 to 3,
proved a t050 California Jaw
that has L~en u:;~d by voters
to J)revcht the construction of

ing proposed for the state
~-k.~2e la,~ requires a n:ajorJty
~G’I I.l~ voters in ~n,,, commu~nitv to approve a f~derally
inanced low-rent housing project
~,.~before it can ba built

Its potential impact upon future housing patterns was considered so important that the
Court was urged to strike it
down by Iriend.of-com~ briefs
filed by a score of
tions~ranging from civil liberties and re!igious groups to
the National Association of
Home Builders, the American
Institute o~ Arc?sitters and the
Justice D~partment.
Lower Court Found Bias
One of the groups that filed a
fdendof-court brief, the
al Urban Coalition, rcspundcd
to the ruling with a
that it "may have rendered
~::,caningless"" the unanhuoas
~’d:<isisa last week approving
~p’o’alic schools. ’lhe stateme~t
~[~id that the development of
~l"biack and poor central cities
~nd v.’}hte and affiue~:t suburbs"
v,’il/ frustrate sucii "rL:’cemcal
appro:~cl,es" as busing.

~

ta su:,C bronght by 41 wcKare
.[families in San Jose after the
:~chy’s co:ors reversed a
,Ision by the c[ty council
rllgG~ to cons:ruc~ ~U:* to 1,009
tllow-rent~ u:fits. A threc-{udge
Federal D~s~ct Court declared
.{d;e taw ~mconstitutional, say.~in;~ .that it vlo:ated ,th~ CqL~al
,Iprctcc~ion clause of the
"]A:~tendnzent by discrimiaatJng
.Iagainst the poor.
1~ Jusff.ce Ilugo L. Black wrote
.~the majority opi~ion today as
t the Supreme Court reversed
l~that decision and upheld the

BIaek View Criticized
1%,:c,, declared that
tile t}~FdSt O~ the ]-Ith An:c~dmerit was to oudaw k, gM
tinct~ons based on race.
"
said t,,,.,~
~-’-- was ~o evidence
that
the CMifor~a law was ai:ncfi at
any racfal nz[nc:i[),. H.a added
erotic decision-maki:K:" 2ivcs
the peo?l~ a voice ~n ’ "
that v:ould raise th,:,hthe future dsveloi:ment of the
con: m u ~
Chief austice Warren 1:.
Burger and JusKces John
llnrlan, }’otter S’,;cv,’a:t and
Bvrou R. White jo!n;,d i::
majorib" op}nkm. }-or the
s~nce he jo:,ned the
I:rcme Court. ,L~stice Har:T A.

~

]time

IBrennan Jr. a:;d "lhurgood
Marshall.
71:o dissent t,3, .lustice 242>
shalI ch~rgcd lh-,t the statute
"explicitly ah?gles out low-income persons" for tmequat treatment.
"It is far leo late in the day,"
Continued on I’;,t:(, 22,Commn’<o’ .
............................

poor c;t~t of their communities,
then ii.e high court might 1;or
upho~ lhose laws.
Arc}(b:dd Cox, the fom~cr
So!lc t~,r General and presenl
}]!arvaTd law professor
in the Supreme Court for the
-,:Wc, l,~:e families. Donald C. At~D;inson, a lay, wet for the City
"~of S~n Francisco a~gued
-;{the ]aw’s (ons~itutionahty.

Hunter v.

393 U. So 385 {I969)

Akron’s City Cour,~cil had pas:<~d a fair hoUSing ordi:~ance. At
a subsvequent election the City C}~art.<?r was an-~{:ndcd, by a n~ajorit,i
of the voler~, to require any ordir~ancc v.’hic]~~,’e{)~la~ed:, the s~?te., use,
etc. of real property on the basis of race, religion, color, or
ori~in mu~;t first be approved by a ~ajorit5~ of voters. The Court he!d
and no others, violated the }£qual l)rot<~ctio~ clause of t}~e Thirtecntl~
/~men{hnent ])ec:~use it placed a special burdc:n on ]~inorities:
"The State n~ay no :note disadv~n~a.v.e any p;::rticu!ar
group bv._. ]~aking it n~o~’e difficult, to enact le~s!ation
behalf th;~n it may dilute a]>i p,.r~>on’s vote or ~:ivc any g~oup
a smaller rep].’esenta~ion than another o£ compnrabl.c.

not include the power to put roadb!ocRs to prcven~ c,_,tare:,
. -. ~roJ]] repealing

[April

At the thae the %dc:’al ],,gislatioH.was
State’s peup]e the l,OWer to hdl:ate logislation an,l to

t,~ electors of
c~tles t}~e ])oweY of :r:it~ative D.::d ref(,~e::(lt:m over acts

~ //">’,"*q7
(1
~ "’~c~’ti, m 1.

pttt’ix,-c, or at ally
"t’or the lU;:’p:r,-

income, J~,:~:(t’(( i~

]o~g tc, rm }~o~ds }w ]oca] govc<nments am] fur
mtmbipgJ te~’rlt~da! am~’xatio~’,s. See Calif.

iu Ca!i."<.,n~i-~,’" T}:~’ lbvncs J"ot’mdatimb 1..< _\~ g, !..<

or de(’].-::o:: of t]~i,_, case.

SC}:O+~],. ]++~]it’¢, ;:r:~ ~rc pr6:cc:i:m, sewer:, strew,l- d:’:ti::<

M~’D+~,<~,~ v. 1,+ ~,-’,, ++~ I’.’U~<+~/,:. ~, .?:;-~ [’. S. F~’>

General law enforcement

Q

FOR BUD KROGH

The thrust o~ this proposal is if we ship aerospace engineers to
Y/~CA camps for six week retraining programs (to red!sect their
skt~ls from aerospace to ecology), the YMCA camps will receive
needed improvements end expansion.
I am not sure you will ~nt to p~j this proposal on, but I have
draRed the at~ched letter to your cousin lndicatb~K you have sent
it to the Department of Labor for further study.

Geof~ Sheperd

General law enforcement

April 23. lqTl

FOR BUD KROGH

The thrust of this proposal f~ if we ship aerospace engineers o
Ylv~CA camps for six week retraining lZrOgrSms (to redirect their
skills from terospace to ecolosy), the Y/V~CA camps wil! receive
needed improvements land expansion.
I am not sure you will want to pass this proposal oa, but I have
drafted the attached letter to your cousin lndicattns you have sent
it to the Department of Labor for furtho~ study.

Geoff Shepa~d

¯

¯

0

The attached letter to Pree~deut NInxm requ~st~ time for a
I ~ u~ sure ~~r ~re is ~my R & D
a d~t r~y to ~m ~r for ~ Kr~h’~ ~~re.
If thore sre .poeslble fedora! smsreeo ef ftuanetu~, we ~hcmld
notify b~r, Goodni~ht. Clearly, hawover, there i~ no chance
of a domoe~str~tlon o~ thin device at Sea Clement~

Oeeff Shep~rd

O
1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

With your approval I will do the following:
Tell Pete Velde to keep close on this kavestigation and
albrt us to directional changes in the areas he left vague
in his own memo (L o. the extent of the GAS audit and the
committee intentions,}.
a reading on ©nrrent negotiations with the
see if.their differences can be resolt~ed
quickly, and in light of the answer on that to make plans to
make our own LEAA audit of the Florida SPA pt~bllc, (I
will ask Velds to consider the most appropriate method and
tlms frame for making the audit pu-bllc, but I think it is

Florida. )
AS I suggested in- "stir" memo to Ken Cole. we need_to make
two points in bepin~ on top of~18 issue: F~st. ~t ~AA
-d~ove~ed the problem i~elf, and sec~, t~t much of t~

first blame the Kirk Administratton for manyof the discrepancies
and, then at a later time comment on how many of these, discrepsncins
were ~orm rather than sttbstance,
I~ essence, we will tell Velds that theLEAA audit will become p~blic
and ask his advice on the best.method and timing to bring that abo~t,

APPROVE

.... DISAPPR OVE

Geoff Shepard

POL!CY ~PAPER ON PRIVACY
I l~ve reviewed the Rehnqutst draft in some detail. There are several
comments that I would like to make.

First, aswe agreed in our meeting, we have no specific examples to
utilL~e in fleshing out this ~per~ These must be procured,- but we did
not assign any responsibtity for their procurement.~

accompany the publication of this Presidential paper. There is plenty
o~ room ~or this sort of thing especially in regard to.federal benefit
programs.
Third, X think we should instruct Rehnquist .to investigate the.-Fair Credit
Reporting Act of, 1970 (which becomes effective AIn’il ~5, 1971)and add

whole area or= private intrusions into privacy.
Fourth, 1 think the President is going to have to face the Koch legislation
currently pending (HI~. 854. S, 975) and detail some reasons why the
notification p~ovisions in that legislation are inappropriate.
Ft/~h. we should starry laying some groundwork with the various investigativeagencies on the positions we take in this paper. Mardtan especially will

also,

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

with ~ef~ Donfeld some of ~ growlnZ problems wlth the Vietnam
Veterans on the Mall,

pz~cedurea rathar than a~rests. Pie admits that ~~ proc~dur~ w~
cleaz ~ ~II ~ acco~e wi~ ~ Inj~t~n b~ w~ all~ ~ f~eral
g~~ent to ~ acMe~d ~~.

¯ L

April ZI, 1971

M~MORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

SU CT: S RING

TRAT ONS 197!

The "Advocates" on television last night debated the question of
whether clvll disobedience was justified in the upcoming spring
demonstrations in Washington on A~ay 1st. The debate featured
William Kuntsler against Roger Fisher of the Harvard Law School
Kuntsler called Rennis Davis and Professor Zlnn of B. U, as witnesses
to advocate the u~e of "non-violent civil disobedience". Their point
was that it was a moral question and one had to block traffic around
the Pentagon and cause federal employees to strike to emphasize the
need to get ou~of Vietnam |mmediately, Roger Fisher called Allard
Lowenstein, Phil Hart, and Tlpp]~ O’Nell to say that any civil
disobedience which would result in violence in ~he streets would shift
the debate from the need to get out of Vietnam to law and erder. Their
point was that the 73. percent majority who want out of Vietnam would
melt away if confrontations occurred in the streets.,

The groups drew a sharp distinction between the demonstration this
April Z4th and the upcoming days of rage In I~L~y sponsored by Rennis
Davis. I certainly hope that we will be able to help Roger Fisher realize
this worst exl~ectations and convert the Rennie Davis operations into s
law and order issue. His gronp will be much smaller, not enjoy public
sap-port, and should be dealt with as stringently as the law allows.

I~IE~ORANDUI~/I FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: CRIE4E PUBLICATION PROGRAM
Bruce Kehr|~ called this afternoon inquiring about our progress in
our crime publication program. They are stilt very concerned
about the missed deadline.
I informed him that we had written a memo to Eh~Iichman asking
for guidance on which areas of crime needed this sort of publication. It may have been a xnistlke to tell him this. but I didn*t
realize it ~ntil it was already out. He thinks that is all the memo
said.
I deteiled the exchange of memos startinK with Higby’s memo through
our being involved. I told him we were currently circulating a list
of ideas amongst our workin~ group and when we had received the
responses and distilled them. yOU wou~d, be meeting with the Attorney
General to solicit his response. Kehr|l has the impression we will
have our responses hack from our working group by the end of this
week and anticipates a meettnSwtth the Attorney General soon thereafter.
CIeariy, word has not filtered down concea~nin~ our desire for more
time on ~8. ~ ~r~a~ by ~ aJ~d at Eh~lic~’O ~fice
for ~18 memo and ~ ~en ~ld ~7 c~’t fi~ It or no~ e~its.

Geoff Shepard

o
April ZO. 1971

I lmve ©ombin~d the responseg of both Ingersoll (BNDD) sad Brown
which as~ not ~tfl4Jd as (DH~W) were a~~ by BNDD.

~ ~ ~, ~80 com~s do ~ ~orr~d pree~oly to ~
~ve ~n ~te~ed, A~ s disc~m~ ~h Brad P~~n, we ~ct~d
tht we wo~d ~o by ~ ~r~ J~ a~ ~ spe~c recom~n~t~
wMch ~re ~ltve~ to ~ ~dent,
, ~u shoed
~ d~rM ~~ ~ s~ ff ~y al~r ~ t~uet of t~ Black
Ca~ r~om~d~o~

The. o~Iginal mato~inie eubmit~ed by Brown and tnge~eoll, as well ~g your
or!slual memos, are included in the enclosed folder.
O}~£B hal a deadline o~ Thursday noon fo~ any changes in t~ir coord!na~d
At ~s ~I~ Herb ~r~y o~y ~a ~ger~llSs res~S~ a~
at 10t~ a, m, In R~m 248 O~ w~l S~r ~r Arnold We~rJa ~irmanBud (copy ~ ~) ~at ~u wo~d learn ~m ~b ~phy e~ly w~ ~
~o ~ you s~d S~ up for t~ dl~ussion.

I~I~ORANDU~ FOR BUD KR~H

The o~7 spec~ action taken to date ouists of allowing the U, S.
~rchan~ lvlartne to carry Red Chinese com~rcial goods between

There is p~esen~/y a Natto~l Security Council decision ~mo o~ to

for e~ f~m ~ U~ed S~g d~e~tly to Red
~ ~ett~ on ~s list on Moray.

The follo~ up will be specifics for tmpo~ directly from Red ChinaS.
but this. will not be developed until after ~is t~day memo.is completed.
AU of ~ above is per oonvez~ation with Fred BerKs~U this date.

¯

¯

April 19~ 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

I spoke with !~rilfe Rommell this morning and informed ~him of your
desire for OMB and departmental clearance of the Legal Services
Corporation Bill by Wednesday evening. He offered to do the best he
could, burls doubtful they will be able to .meet that deadline.
He suggests the first question in your memorandum (whether the
Corporation must be funded through a conduit) is answerable on the
basis of experience with the Corporation for ]public Broadcasting.
That experience is that private cor~ationa must be funded through a
condeit. The Corporation for ]public Broadcasting is funded through
H~W, and the exact language may be found on ]Page 899 &f the Appendix
to the 1972 Budget (copy attached).
Available conduits for the Legal Services Corporation would appear to be:
OEO, Justice, HEW, and Labor. Since we are attempting to dismantel
¯ OEO in our proposed reorganization, it might be inappropriate to ~und the
Corporation through this agency,
one of the major reasons for
establishing the Corporation is to get it out of the Office of the ]President.
The Department of Justice may have second thoughts about acting as a
conduit for a Corporation which will be ~freq_uently involved in suing the U, S.
F~nding through the Department of Labor would seem to be
stretching things quite a bit. The logical choice thus seems to be using
HEW as the conduit on the basis of its relationship to disadvantaged individuals.

I should note that although a conduit is used, this in no way indicates the
Department has any say in b~w the money is to be e~ded by t~ Corporation,
For i~tance, t~ Cor~ratton ~or Public Br~adcas~ng carries-its own testimony
to the ~1 for hearings on continued f~ding.
Rommell believes we should pick the agency to act as conduit and inform O~vi~
of our desire. Since this is a mere form, I think we can choose without
consulting Donfeld.

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING
Fedoral lqmds
General and special funds:

To enal~le the 1)( I,ar~ment of ]l,.:d~h. ].Mueation. :~M Welfare lo

Prcgram and Financing
Identification c,,de 39-38 L115141-1-6(~8

l’a’gO actual

Pro!tram by :dimities:
lO t;ay.q,e~lt to lh," (’e:poration for Public
I:~roadcasth:: (cc~ts---vbligatmns) ,cbl~t class 41 .u) .....................

15,~1 23,000 35,000

Financing:
40 Budget aut!~ority (appropriation) .......

15,000

23, g00

71 Obligations iucuned, net ..............

15,000

23.000

15.0[K~

2£ 000

90

Outlays ..........................

35,603

35.00¢t

The Corpornlion for P~blic Bnmd,’:~>ti:~u is
h~ lhe Pub!it .Ih’,mh’asti~>: Act of 1967
90-129). ’l’}te lUU’puse of ~he (’Orl)Ol’ati~)/~ is IO deveh,p

Tim C~n’l~n’a~tion is tiim~l<-vd for tho m~,:{ }mrl. hy Fed-

8S.S million is exl~ected ~o b,~ cotitributut{ in 1971..In

100 l)ublie rmlio station~. Tim Corl~t,va~i,m also will
terriers Stlt’}l tls 111o Chihlrell’s ’l’clevid<,n Workshop
i, he newly organized Nati,na! Public ttmfia organizali<m.

April I~, I~71

h4EMORANDUIVi FOR BUD KROGH

SUBJECT: SABRE FOUNDATION - OPEN PRESIDENCY
TASK FORCES
[ read the two booldete from the Sabre Foundatloa, and it
seems like a fairly good idea. Donfeld should cert~in~y
get in~l~d la ~Ir study on dr~ abut. Other areas
which they might in~etig~ co~d inclu~ the a~e of m~ori~. privacy, trans~r~ion ~licy and t~ role of youth in
sentient. [ th~ w~t ~ might consider fl~In~ for them
~r~ ar~as w~re o~r par~cular Admi~stration wo~d ~ook
go~.
The problem with this sort of study is the amount of publicity
given to it. For Instance. the White House Conference on
Youth gets alot of publicity, bait it is not of the proper kind.
If we give too n~uch publicity to this before some reports are
ready, we may get burned by what the reports actually say.
(In this regard you might exan~ine their report "toward a
volunteer army"). In my own conservative way. I would wait
until we see some o~ the reports and then publicize those
ports which are generally fevorable to us.

I note their dealinK-with relatively few people on each of their
task~orces and so the report will in each case be very ,much
a function of the selection of thoSe three or four students. [
selection process is.

The ~chool st Eng!neerin~
WaShings.on, D.C. 20001
Dear Percy:

I think the suggestion which you and George WHIg have diseased
had real merit, especially in ligl~ of the lack of purpose we have
seen .with regard to the acLivlfles of the FOtlndat~,
would, however, like to make ~wo suggestionS in that regard. First,
note you have used the ~me "n~lonal welfare" ~ ~ge~ral we~are"
tnterc~eabty. I wo~d suggest we use t~ term "gener~ welfare"
T~a may s~m ~y, ~ I ~ t~s em~~ t~
~ouS~ t~t oae~e o~tb~i~ ~eda~t ~ on a ~onal oeale or to
nationally based orffan~ett~ Moreo~, I Jo~flmee get ~ Leeling
invo!veme~ on a naflo~l 0~. I t~nk t~ w~ ~a of vol~teerism
a~d have ~1 em~a$~ a~ ~ local ~vel.
L~y J~econd point flows generally from the first. ~ust as ! thi~ we should
equally emphasisa local volun~er work. I am not sure that I would be that
interested in spending the assoeLttton meeting time solely hearing from
national volunZeor organisafloa representatives. I would suggest we set
ap~rt an hour or ~wo for the association members to select one of several
meetings of this sort to at~and. I would also suggest that we do our best
to arrange present~lon~ by former White House Fellows on volunteer
efforts of their own. These might be areas in which the rellowe themselves
ould be more receptive.

Geo~rey C,

April 16, 1971

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr, Jeoffrey Shepard

FROM;

Percy A. Pierre, Dean-~;Q/

SUBJECT:

White House Fellows Association Meeting

Attached is a draft of a letter representing
some of my thoughts on the White House Fellows Association.
It also contains some ideas and suggestions of George Wills.
I am sending it to you and some ofthe other fellows
from our year for your reactions and suggestions. If there
is enough positive reaction° I’II pursue it further.
Since writing this l’ve received the program for
the Association meeting. While they have done a very good
job of involving current fellows in the activities, it is
not the kind of meeting envisioned in the letter.
l’d appreciate your response within the week.
Attachment

v ’,’O1NEERING

--

CIVIL ENGINEERING

ELECTPdCAL ENGINEERING

h{ECIIANICAL ENGINEE}Li?~’(I

"VCASHINGTON, D. C, 20001

April 15, 1971

OFFICE OF TItE DEAN

DRAFT
Mike Maloney, President
White House Fellows Association
Room 1308
1900 E Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20415
Dear Mike :
It is perhaps late for a suggestion on the program for
the annual meeting of the Association this year. However,
I would like to present the following program ideas for consideration for this and later years.
George Wills mentioned to rue recently that he had
suggested speakers for the program who would give some
indications of how we as former Fellows could become more
actively involved at the local level. I would like to strongly.
endorse this suggestion and suggest that the prime function
of the meeting be to facilitate and encourage contributions
by the Fellows to the national welfare.
In the past, it seems the principal purposes of the
meeting were to enhance fellowship among the former
Fellows and current Fellows and to educate the former
Fellows on current events in Washington. An additional
stated purpose of serving the current Fellows program
has not been fulfilled. Our relationship with current
Fellows has always been a distant one for many good
reasons. Also, the executive directors of the program
have not utilized us to any great extent. Some of the
reasons for this are that our foundation is a competitor
of the Corn~ission for money and the directors did not
want us looking over their shoulders. As a result, our
activities have been focused or~ fellowship and self-education.
If we declare that our principle purpose is to facilitate

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

~

CIVIL ENGINEERING

~

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

~

~[ECIIANICAL ENGINEERING

Mike Maloney, l~resident
April 15, 1971
DRAFT

and encourage contributions by former Fellows to the
general welfare; the following benefits should result:
First
(a) is not
and (b) is
fere wifih

of all, we would l~ave a reason for being which
mostly selfish as fellowship and self-education is
within our own power to execute and does not interthe current progran~.

The second benefit is perhaps the most important. The
Fellows progran~was sold to Congress on the premise that
the costs incurred are justified, not by the contributions
of the Fellows during their year in Washington, but by the
lifetime of contributions to the national welfare encouraged
by the program° This is an argumen.t that was more readily
bought in the mid-sixties than today. If the current skeptical
attitude of Congress towards academic research and academic
training is any indication, the White House Fellows program
will be called upon to show more concrete justification in the
near future. In fact, if we cannot show continuing contributions on the part of Fellows, I do not think the investment of
the government in the selection process, trave, and other
expenses of the program can be justified.
Some activities which would be in line with the ideas
above are:
(I) Have speakers from private volunteer
organizations like the Democratic and
Republican National Committees, Common
Cause, Nader Raiders, the Jay Cees, etc.,
who would describe their programs and
suggest ways that the fellows could get involved. This was George Wills suggestion.

Mike Maloney, President
April 15, 1971
DRAFT

(2) Instead of simply compiling a directory
of names of former Fellows as suggested
in Mike Maloney’s r~emo of March I, the
directory could include both names and
activities, especially volunteer activities.
Such a directory could be used by the Commission in justifying the program.
(3) The Association could also serve as a
clearing house for requests for assistance
by private organization. The Association
could first survey fellows about Khe kinds
of activities they would be willing to do
either on a short or long term basis. Then
the Association would match requests for
assistance with the interest of the Fellows.
for example, a political party may be
l~ooking for election workers, candidates,
legal council, fund raisers etc., in a
particular locality. Many organizations
may from time to time require legal
services that could be provided by Fellows.
Other organizations may need help in preparing proposals to the federal government.
Since many of the Fellows visit Washington
regularly and are familiar with the bureaucracy, they can be of help in shepherding
these proposal through.

I am sure the Fellows will suggest many other similar activities.
Some of these activities will require more money than
we currently have but not more than we can obtain either
through membership fees, contributions, or foundation grants.

Mike Maloney, President
April 15, 1971
DRAFT

Many of the Fellows wi!l be concerned about the
Association getting involved in contraversial matters. Our
experience at last year’s meeting in trying to get a resolution passed brought this out clearly. In fact, it seems that
we are too inhomogeneous a group to obtain much agreement
on any controversial issue. It should be clearly understood
that my suggestions do not require any endorsement of the
Association of any particular group or the endorsement of
the activities of any particular member. What the Association
would be endorsing is the maximum participation of its members in activities which will utilize their experiences as White
House Fellows for the national welfare.
-Specifically, I would like to suggest:
That the program committee for this year’s
meeting give prominence to the type of speakers
in one above.
That the general meeting consider the proposition
that the Association state as its primary functions
"the facilitation and encouragement of contributions on the part of Fellows to the national welfare".
That if this resolution is adopted, the kinds of
activities suggested in two and three be considered.
Sincerely your

Percy A. Pierre
Dean
PAP:rw

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD ~OGH

SUBJECT:
Introduction -- Scope.
Although any number of reasonable limitations could be placed
upon such a study, it would be best to include private intrusions
into privacy as we!l as governmental as r~uch of our proposed
legislation may be in t~t area.

Government Intr~%sion.

A.

National Sec~trlty
The development.. Jver since President Roosevelt’s
confidential memorandum to the Attorney General of
l~ay 21, 1940, Presidents have reserved the right to
engage in electronic surveillance without court

The law: The 1968 Omnibus Crime and Sa~e Streets
Act established court supervision of government wire
tapping, but specifically exempted national security
wire tapping. In four ~strtct court cases de~endants
have a[~g~ed s~h national secttrtty wire tape are
i1!egal and have prevailed in t-wo of them. The Sixt~
Circuit {U,S. v. U.S. District Court)
1971,
ruled two to one that e~h wire taps of domestic surveillance
albeit for natlonal security p~rposes could not be done without co~trt approval Another case is being argt~ed on this
in the Ninth Circuit and ultlmately this will reach the Supreme
The FBI.does wire taps ~or national security
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(cont.
purposes. ~,~I have no way of knowing whether the Army
ales is engaged in this effort. I would be surprised if
the CIA is involved within the ©onttnental U. S;, but we

Bureau of the Census: It is a federal oHense not to
answer questions on the decenn|a! census, and some
criticism have been levied that many of these questions
are only included for-business l~rposes, The cens~ts
qttestionnaire has .expanded greatly and some of the
qtlesttons do seem h~rd to justify.. Moreover,
of the Cens~s conducts "vohmtary" surveys for other
federal agencies and it is not at all clear t~t the
recipients of these q~tlonnaires are Infer.meal that
their responses a~e entirely voluntary.
The FBI: Al~gh technically the Attorney General is
ultimately responsible for the activities st the FBI, we
~en~t entirely S~re ~ the 8cope of FBI activities and
am s~e ~her~ is no published rationale limiting them.
Moreover, the FBI can be used by U. S. attorneys for
background investigation into perspective Jurors, e~.~tendin~
even to learning their tax history for ~e in paneling

Other agencies collecting information on
omputers include Social Security Administration,
Secret Service, FBI, Agrtcult~re~F~ and Federal Crop
~Sura~e), ~, PentaK~, Ve~rans Admin~traflon, Lair,
the ne~ ~or ~e amo~ o£ tn~ormatlon ~g colle~ed and
care with w~ch fi ~ guarded. O~, for instance, can require
t~ t~f~r o~ ~o~ation ~om one agency

O
-3Domestic Lfll|tary Xn~lllgence. We should review the
~ J~t~. At least presently ~ i~tsence
o~a~o~~r ci~ian ten.el (~crota~ Laird).

Private
A.

Private use of evomdropping do~es.

The 1968 Omnibus Crime Bill outlaws the private use of
wire tapping ud electronic surveillance unless one party
consents to its use, I b411eve the FCC has some r~ings on
recording of~ onversation8 also.
Compilation of private data.
The growth of credit has o~¢asioned the growth of
nationwide agencies which keep dossiers on people
credit information. Similarly insurance companies,
some departments Of motor vehicles, and employment
agenctes,deni in this sort of information.
The Fair Credit Reporting A~, which goes into affect
Apri! 25, 1971, provides some public access to ~se
private records if they are relied upon in rejecting
credit applications. ~flller think8 the Ibct could be
tightened signiflcant3y.
Compoters.
book det~sils a parade of ~horrore on computers: time
kept within them,, the 1968 wire tappin~ law .apparently does not
apply to non-vocal communication, and computers cannot be
regularly checked for accuracy.
l~osslble areas of Federal information by Federal employees.
And Sale of addressed by gove~ntal agencies (include
state and local}.

to advertising.
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¯ information may be sold to ~ther peoplm.
D.
E.

1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

PROPOSED LEAA GRANTS FOR D~ C, FY 71

l agree with Santarelli’s endorsement of Title XI (Street Lighting) and
Title XII (Burglar~ Alarms for Schools).
~ .....
Title V (CROWN) gives me more troubla than it gives Don, He raises ¯
the question of the sort of staff which will be involved in counseling these
They are described in the application as "neighborhood
or community persons who have themselves experienced at one time or
another the frustration and anxle~s of the clientele with which the project

or the establishment:" I view CROWN as an employment program for the
fourteen statf members, rather than one dest~ned to reach the alienated
Title XI~ (ACCESS} =ompletely misses the target. It attempts to involve
the community in proper repOrting to police, fire, and other services,
However, this filter will only delay authentic calls. False alarms would
be made from di~erent phones in any event. I concu~ in Santarellt"s
rejection.
Title VII.(Legal Service to Addicts) troubles me because you are going to
have liberal lawyers falling all over themselves with .ot~rt test cases on
narcotics. Since the lawyers will work for free in any case, the $50,000
money should s~lce.
Title XV~ (Comparison ofABA C~m!nsl Austtce Standards to D, C, C~Lme
Bill}, I agree with Don~~ S~ do not ~eel we are ready fo~ s~ch a comparison

In sum. I agree with Santarelli right down the line.

¯

¯
April 130 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR ANDREW ROUSE
SUB3ECT:

Enclosed are three sets of compla~t letters re©sired on reorganization.
Jeff Donfeld has prepare~ res~nsee, which yo~, Finch, and Krogh
~ve approved~ But I th~k tnll~ht of your ~ressed desire to mln~ime
o~osltion ~rom asrtc~tu~al ~terests on D~. you~ m~ht wa~ to l~k
at ~he responses aga~.
Three of the letters {from Iq~y,. I-loft. and Smylie| perhap~ deserve
aniwere from someone other than a .staff assistant.
The ~her two sets of reSponSes are for letters com~aining about the
transfer of Agricultttre~s Forest Service to DNR an~°the al~otitionof
the Department of Agrtc~ture. We can have corregpondence prepare
br~hure o£ y~r ¢~lce.
This st~f has gone full circle now~ from you to us and back again, but "
I felt you wauld want to be sure these were handled correctly In light
/of your efforts with the agricultural lnteresti,

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
SUBJECT:

Th~ following steps have been taken toward the preparation of a
policy paper on privecy~
L~eting in B~ Krogh’s office. Iv~onday, April 5th.
and Fielding met with
~ohnson. Moore. Rehnqutst, and Nor~ of t~

given to Senator Ervin,’s Subcommittee on Consttt~tional
Adverse publicity ~s also affecting the FBL Krogh
suggested that th~ preparation of a basic policy paper
l~llcy paper done.on

Krogh touched base with Ehrlichman regarding the desirability
of p~trsuing this topic and on April 6th received a memorandum
from Ehrlichman to the affect that he can confirmed with the
President the desirability of ontlnu~tng with th~ .privacy study.
The Q~flce of LeEal Counsel at the Department of ~tu~tice
(Bill Regular and Fred Lambert) are preparing the first

a paper.
have been researching, the.question, of privacy on a broad ~
~a~ge
Scale, with emphaslsi ~n the laym~n*s a~preclatlon of
the problem.. The issues of privacy extends far beyond wire
taps and military intelligence gathering activities, and ou~ paper
may include a discussion of private data banks and the. inter- relationship of governn~ent -data gathering activities,

Apr|l 6 1971

A~MORANDUM FOR DICK NATHAN

We should go wLth the ~rttstLce b~ll on drunk drLvLng because R La
tough bLll and ~e sn~ronndLng p~blicRy may ~duce tem~anc@.

~t ~y pleas will ~ readily obtainable.

In cases such

m~ch more stringe~ than a s~-month lice~e sus~ion will ~

Per o~r pho~ conversat|on, I think yot! shoald inform the l~ayor of
w~n ou~ D. C. ~ssage g~.

